Skills Competition ................................................................................................................................................. $5,000
We will again be hosting a Simulation Skills competition at this year’s meeting. Admission to the program is based on applications received and giving priority to represent as many different programs as possible. The sponsoring company will support the winner who will receive a scholarship to participate in the Top Gun Finals at the SCVS 2021 Symposium including travel and accommodations.

Hotel Key Cards ...................................................................................................................................................... $5,000
Upon checking into the hotel, guests attending the Annual Meeting will receive a hotel keycard for their room. Your company logo and booth number will be prominently displayed on each key. Showcasing your company message may in turn increase traffic to your booth. SAVS will produce key cards and the supporter will supply artwork. Your company will also be acknowledged as a meeting supporter.

Conference Bag Sponsor ............................................................................................................................................ $5,000
- SAVS logos on bag given to each registrant
- Supporter’s print material in bag (max 2 pieces)
- Recognition in the final program book, meeting signage and Association newsletters.

Onsite Signage ......................................................................................................................................................... $2,500
Sponsor has the opportunity to have promotional signage displayed in a high traffic area of the meeting. Sponsor produces piece and ships to the meeting. SAVS must approve artwork.

Exhibitor ................................................................................................................................................................. $3,000
- 6’ x 30” draped table and two chairs
- 2 Exhibitor Registrations
- Listing in the Final Program Book
- Virtual Booth in Digital Marketplace for Virtual only registrants

The Southern Association for Vascular Surgery does not allow any Satellite Symposia or Industry related activities to occur during the Annual Meeting.